INTRODUCTION
Hard metal is manufactured by a process of powder metallurgy from tungsten metal and carbon with cobalt as a binder. In addition, chromium, molybdenum, vanadium, titanium, tantalum and nickel may be added. Therefore, hard-metal workers may be exposed to several potentially toxic materials and mixed dust inhalation is very common. In view of the mixed dust exposures and the variable histological appearances of lung tissues from hard metal workers, the term "mixed dust pneumoconiosis" was suggested by Ruttner et al. (1987) . This was before the presence of tungsten oxide fibres in the environment was known.
Following the discovery of airborne tungsten oxide fibres in working environment (Sahle, 1992) , static and personal samples were collected at two leading hard-metal production plants in Sweden. A total of 174 static samples; 137 for total dust, 37 for respirable dust and 68 personal samples were studied. Personal samples were collected for whole shifts on workers at different working days and also short sampling times were used for monitoring specific work task. The samples were studied by gravimetric method and the tungsten oxide fibres with an aspect ratio >: 5 and a diameter < 3 urn for fibre length > 5 and 0.5 urn were studied by transmission electron microscope. Details of sampling procedures and a preliminary personal exposure data were presented in a previous paper .
The preliminary report showed that dust/fibre exposure of workers varied from day-to-day. Exposure levels are raw material and task dependant. The real exposure of workers should, therefore, take into considerations the time spent in the different work tasks and the use of respirator. Assuming full protection with respirator, an empirical occupational exposure-dose per year and person was evaluated for hard metal workers involved in production of tungsten metal. The fibre dose-estimation was calculated based on personal sample values and from estimated duration, frequency and task-share among workers for different activities for a duration of a year. This is presented below.
METHODOLOGY OF ANALYSIS
The overall occupational duration of exposure-time for a worker in a year, D y , was approximated to 1600 h (43 weeks/year, 215 working shifts per year, each of 480 min and 30 min of pause). Workers alternate between the following activities;
Occupational exposure for tungsten oxide fibres 173 material transport, charging of raw material, functional inspection of furnaces, vessels exchange, sieving, grinding and mixing of unreduced material, cleaning of factory floor, furnace maintenance and so forth. Some of the activities were done more than once per shift, while other activities were done once per-shift, day, or week etc. The personal exposure levels were, therefore, task frequency dependant and during cleaning of cyclone and restoration of furnaces workers used respirator.
The accumulated duration of exposure-time for a specific task per person and year, D h was normalised as follows:
D,
Dy (1) where d t , was an estimated exposure time in hours in a duration of a year for a task and person, and D y was the total working hours per person and year. The normalisation gives
The exposure-dose for a task is given as a product of dust/fibre concentration for a task (Q) and the normalised duration of the task per year and person (/>,-). The overall exposure dose for a worker is that estimated as shown in eq (3), by summation of the sub-tasks exposure-dose levels. The exposure time for activities done under respirator was estimated to zero hours of exposure per year.
Exposure-dose per person and year = 2 (Z), * C,-).
(3)
RESULTS
Three different initial materials were used for production of tungsten metal. The raw material charged varied in amounts. In one of the factories studied, referred as factory 1 below, the reduction was conducted in two stages and ammoniumparatungstet or tungsten blue oxide were used as raw materials. The second factory-studied used tungsten trioxide and a single reduction system. The personal samples investigated showed variations in airborne dust content and concentrations depending on raw materials used. Figure 1 shows the mean concentrations for personal samples obtained when the following raw materials were charged; ammonium paratungstet (APT), blue tungsten oxide (BTO) and yellow tungsten trioxide (YTO), respectively. For details see .
At the raw material charging site in factory one, there is a local exhaust. Therefore, the total dust collected on the personal samples amounted to 1-2 mg m~3. The YTO is used as raw material in the second factory. As the raw material charging site does not have local exhaust, the total dust level of personal samples was about 8 mg m~3. Raw material charging took about 10% of the total work activities in both factories studied. The raw materials APT and YTO were non-fibrous, while the blue oxide was a fibrous material. Therefore, as clearly seen in Fig. 1 , the airborne fibre concentration values of personal samples during BTO charging showed higher fibre exposure level. The variability of the personal exposure levels for different tasks and the predominance of short fibres over fibres longer than 5 |xm is illustrated in Fig. 2 . Excluding samples collected during activities conducted with respirator, higher level of personal exposure for tungsten oxide fibres occurs during handling of unreduced material and during charging of the blue tungsten oxide as raw material. The overall accumulated dust/fibre exposure-dose per year and person is shown in Fig. 3 . These results represent the actual dust and fibre exposure-dose of workers during tungsten metal production. The total dust exposure level respective of the raw material used was about 1.2-1.4 mg m~3. Although the total dust level was approximately the same for both factories, the fibre exposure levels for fibres 1 > 5 (im was about 10-fold during the use of APT and BTO compared to the YTO raw material. This implies that the choice of raw material affects the level of fibre exposure for these industries. Since BTO is formed by APT calcination, the overall personal exposure values does not differ between the use of the BTO or the APT as raw materials.
DISCUSSION
Since the pioneer work of Jobs and Ballhusen (1940) on hard-metal disease, several occupational health problems, such as interstitial fibrosis, occupational asthma and extrinsic allergic alveolities, are recognised in the hard-metal production industries. The extensive literature has been reviewed several times (Fairhill et al., 1947; Bech et al., 1962; Cugell 1992) . The cause of occupational asthma is well established, but the cause of lung fibrosis is still debated. The airborne dust that resulted in fatal lung fibrosis among hard-metal workers is a heterogeneous mixture consisting of multiple components. Tungsten has been regarded as an inert element with regard to inducing pulmonary effects, but tungsten oxide fibres may be carcinogenic (Leanderson and Sahle, 1995) . Tungsten oxide fibres are found to generate hydroxyl radicals and are cytotoxic to human lung cells, therefore, the fibres are potentially harmful when inhaled. Furthermore, the fibres are freshly formed when released into the ambient air. Therefore, its toxic activity is possibly higher than that reported.
On the one hand, tungsten metal production is always associated with formation of intermediary fibrous oxides. The airborne tungsten oxide fibres, whose morphology is illustrated in Fig. 4 , are very thin and most of these can not be seen under phase contrast optical microscope. Most of the fibres are shorter than 5 urn, but with very high aspect ratio .
On the other hand, hard-metal workers with occupationaly caused lung diseases have always showed very large amounts of tungsten in their lungs. Compared with controls, the exposed workers had 70 000 times higher levels of tungsten in their lungs (Rizzato et al., 1986) . Although, the durability of such tungsten oxide fibres in a biological environment is as yet unknown, its casual associations in terms of source, ambient concentration and exposure-dose relations are important information to link occupational exposure and clinical outcome.
In conclusion, this report demonstrates that reliable information on dust exposure levels should be derived from personal measurement, but the formal reporting of exposure data ought to take in to considerations the duration of the different work activities. Furthermore, the study clearly manifests that a single reduction stage not only reduces dustiness and the number of furnaces demanding maintenance, but also the tungsten trioxide raw material as it is a non-fibrous material is preferable with respect to reducing workers exposure to the fibrous tungsten oxide.
